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PINCHOT TALKS TO
OVERFLOW CROWD

RELIC OF '49'ERS
FOUNDINRUINS

Former Forester Urges Johnson's Nomination

Pinchot Rouses Enthusiasm OverInsurgency

|Gifford Pinchot as he appeared when speaking last night, and some California insurgents -who took part in:the:meeting. \

The unearthing from among ruins OS"

workmen of the box that was laid i»

the cornerstone of the old building oT

the California. Society of California'Pio--
neers at the northeast corner of Mont-
gomery and Gold streets has brought

up recollections of nearly half a cen-
tury ago. .

This building in its. day was one of
the most imposing In that part of the
city. The cornerstone "was set in the
southeast corner of the building, and
in this was deposited a lead 'box 11
inches long, 7 inches wide and 6 inches,
deep. Therein was placed a copy of »

THE MORNING CALL and one of all
the other local papers, including,, the
French. German, Italian and Spanish
dailies; a city directory of IS6I, Ban-
croft's handbook of 1862, a silk Ameri-
can flag, a copy of the record 3of the
society, constitution and bylaws and
several documents relating to the his-
tory of the society. The box was
sealed Saturday, July 5. 1862. and it
was deposited in the cornerstone on the
following Monday by the officers of the
grand lodge of Free and Accepted Ma-
sons of the state. At that time Judgre>

William Caldwell Belcher of Marysville
was the grand master. Alexander Q»
Abell of this city, grand secretary. an<t
"Uncle" James Laidley, also of thfs
city, grand treasurer.

OFFICERS OF PIOXEERS
The officers of the Pioneers who took

part in the ceremony were:
O. : P. Sutton. president; Richard

Cheenery. E. W. Leonard. James Lick.
Lewis Cunningham, J. C. WJnanss Rob-
ert J. Tiffany. J. H. Widberf J. E. de la
Montanya. J. O. Earl, J.. H. Sterna and
W. H. Tiffany.

The
* building at Montgomery and

Gold streets was the last structure in
that section to be destroyed in the fire
of April,1906, it catching fire at 11
o'clock on the morning of April 20.

Recently the society leased the sites
to L.Lerda. who engaged men to clear,

the ruins preparatory to erecting a two
story brick building, and it was in
tearing down the remaining walls that
the box was discovered. This was
turned over to the lessee, who, anx-
ious to know what there was in the
box, cut open the top and found the ar-
ticles named in perfect condition.

-
f

DOCU3IEATS REMOVED
It was then passed over to the soci-

ety of Pioneers, who took from it'a
few documents which are to be kept

in the new library.

The other articles have been returned,

to the box with a notice to the effect
"that everything below this paper was
in this box when it was laid In the
cornerstone July 7. 1862." Records of
the society since that date and a list of
the incumbent officers will be added
and in a few days it will be returned
to the stone from which it was taken

-
to. remain under the new super-
structure.

All of the officers of the grand lodge

whose names are given and. all of the
officers of the society who were at the
cornerstone laying are dead.
« . :

MOTHES SESSS SON— San Rafael. Jal.r 19.—' Fearing that her son. Georse Kennedy, n»*
met with foul play. Mrs. B. Taylor ef 3COI
Madison street. AlamPda. ha* commnnlcated
with Sheriff Taylor asking him to help locate
the yonng man. who disappeared from hi.-*

home June SO. and, according to Mm. Taylor.
was la*t seen here' at the home of Mrs.. J..
O'NeJl at 522 retalmna aTenne.

ENGAGEMENT ANnOtTNCED—San Matf». Jnly
'

10.
—

The friends of Migs Violet LeTy. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lery of San Mateo.
were surprise* today with the announcement
of her encasement to Jack 'Schweitzer, a
young businessman of San FrancUco.

Lead Box Placed in Pioneer
Building Cornerstone in x
, 1862 Is Recovered ... 1

use a;simile employed by a gentleman
whose name Ihave uniformly refrained
from mentioning on the platform. "That
isHhe particular-snake we must kill.'."

.'"They have got^the whitewash well
mixed!", an auditor.; responded. .
\. Pinchot went on:L

titIs a greafflght', this matter of
driving-- the trusts out. of politics.
Itis going to bea long and a hard
'fight. There is no other govern-
ment on earth under whose con-
stitutional -property rights as "as
strong,as ours. Ibelieve in prop-

. erty. Ibelieve in a square deal
.just as. much for the rich man as

for the poor man. But one thing
must be clear. The constitution bi

'_ the United. States nowhere recog-
nizes the, political existence" or the
political rights of any corporation.
Ifwe are to have in this country
free government, free institutions
and a. chance to make the nation .
what we all 'want -to see it. a bet- '-
ter home for a better race, then the
special interests must be put out
of politics. ,
...I:am here because Ibelieve that
the .Lincoln

-
Roosevelt league

stands for that. .1 am here because
I.believe that the candidate of the
league for governor .stands for.

"that. Iam glad to be here because
111 1 this meeting: gives me heart and

-encouragement and courage to go
j..to ther bodies of insurgents and
v tell them what you here in Califor-

\u25a0 'nla are goln gto do. You" are in
the forefront of the battle. The
eyes of the whole country are fixed
on you. Iask you as a fighter with

.you in. that great-battle to do your

. duty as citizens of California .and
as citizens of the United States.
And Iknow you will. \

•:';There ."were loud cries for .Johnson
and- the candidate for governor, hpon
being presented by Bentley, was given

a rbhslng reception. He spoke briefly,
saying:

'' . . . *
- "I,am not going to talk to you to-
night. Jam just going to tell you this
Is a bully fight still. Ihan brinsr to
you the message from every hounty.
big and little, throughout the state of
California, from way down on the Mex-
ican border to the Oregon line, that
the fight is won, my friends. Itwould
be a sacrilege to prolong this meeting

after -what you ,ha.ye heard. You have
heard a great"; patriot; deliver a great
patriotic address. May his words re-
main with you, and may they remain
with you not only in this particular
fight in which, we are engaged in the
state of.. California at this particular
time, -but may they remain with you
in all : future fights wherein the free-
dom, of either . state or nation is in-
volved. AndIam simply going to say
to you now Ihave been engaged since
March 10 last in preaching emancipa-
tion within this state, and we are go-
ing to kick out of this 'government
William- F./Herrin and the Southern
Pacific railroad.

PINCHOT CHAMPIONED
HETCH HETCHY ALWAYS

The introduction of Daniel Ryan was
the signal for a burst of cheering and
the playing of the band. He spoke as
follows:*
r There are a few things which I

might well say preliminary to the
speech and the speaker of the
evening. In 1905, when we were
fighting the great Ruef clique in
San Francisco, Isat one day in the
councils of the republican party in
this city, and among those present
was our able and distinguished dis-
trict attorney, Percy V. Long. He
had just .returned, from a trip to

-.Washington, where he had gone to
-see the president of the United
States in regard to the great Hetch I
Hetchy water enterprise. He said
he had been to see President
Roosevelt and had received a letter
to the chief of the forestry service.

Long explained to this forestry
chief the purpose of the letter and
his visit. His reply was: "You
have come to convert me to the
Hetch Hetchy project. Well,Idon't
need to be converted. Iam a friend
of San Francisco." And this man.
ladies and gentlemen, was Gifford
Pinchot. (Applause.)

And it was through the recom-
mendation of Gifford Pinchot and
through his kindly aid and position
that the permit for the Hetch
Hetchy site was finally granted

—
Ithe permit -.which we shortly will

be able to utilize for the health
of our people unless the vested in-
terests that 'have made of us re-
publicans militant insurgents get-
hold of it first and take it away.
And for these things it is, fellow
citizens, that we greet Mr. Pinchot
as a- friend of our people. , (Ap-
plause.)

But they tell us he is an insur-
gent. -

If that is the case Ithink .
there is '.plenty :of company for
him;here tonight. (Laughter.) In-
surgent, in that he is a good citi-
zen; ,insurgent, because he is
against the system of parties that

.seeks to take from citizens of the
United States, the God given gifts
ofour resources and properties

—
that is the- insurgency of which

"

Pinchot is guilty.-
Mr.Pinchot is not the only insur-

gent republican here thisievening. ;

.We have others, and among these
there is one Ihope you will hear .
from!later on tonight. (Much ap-
plause.) The man who will be the
the next governor of state.
(Cheers for

'
Johnson.)

*
V It'is the.cause for-which Hiram •

Johnson stands, that brings Gifford
Pinchot here tonight.

ijp^Now, in California.- through thevalleys, among -the mountains and
sweeping the plains, an army of in-
surgency stands today and- will
stand on.election day, formed to
wrest the/ state of California from

1..Southern 'Pacific rule.

Several Hundred Persons Un-
able to Gain Admittance to

-indoor Meeting .

a moral question. Ifthat is not 'a
question of right or wrong T don't
know what 1 possibly can be. We

-
have a serious duty to the citizen of
the future, but how about the citi-zen, of today? Are all the naturalresources to be. shut off so that we
can have nothing to do with' them? ,-.Are . we.- as our opponents charge,
advocating bottling up all the coal
and -all the iron and all the timber
so" that the people of this genera-
tion can not have anything to do.
with them? Ladles and gentlemen, "

the first principle of conservation is •\u25a0••^ development. We. have not only the
right: butsthe duty to use -all that

twe need of.the natural resources of"
todayifor, the benefltof the genera-
tion now on earth— all the coal, oil

"

,and .timber -weIneed," but not to
waste it. Let.- us :see':that

'
young :. trees take the place of-the old ones

when we cut timber. j"Are we to let
the water- power, run unused -to-the
ocean?. Of.course, not:; :Let uause

-
the water;power as rapidly and as
complete as we,can; butl,, for one,

/see no - reason ,why, be cause we .
oughtrto use powers, .that therefore

'*.r..the people of the United States ..
shou ldf givejthese powers away so *

.as to make, them as littleuseful- to -
'the people? as possible, and as much 1

useful' to the.trusts.t\;\;;;; '
I''lEDDY'S XAME CHBEBED

\u25a0'• There 'is 'one -expresVed; and ;one
• name J,-. should ;like>to \men tion in
,'this connection.: I;refer, to "Theo--
;doro Roosevelt. an the' square deal.

'
-.

r (Loud cheers). .-^'- ;.: ; Xt
\u25a0,"Our ;next .president!";, shouted a man
in the audience. ;; '\u25a0' -,- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0-..-.;• % ~ -

'VHe's^got. nothing on Gifford!" crie*d
another.:,, , /, \u25a0 /--\u25a0'. -'\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0v .^ -. .- ..'
r "That «is -the. soft of thing conserva-
tion means," resumed! Pinchot. ."It
means; the greatest good; to the :great-

number for the longest time, begln-
mng'vwith "us right

'
now." ;.'Wheh jany-

body:tells ;you!conservation-^means-tle-
ing:up:natural resources or means* pre-i
venting ;this from"Its\full
and right share, or means- vtaklrig/away
from .California;the resources -to.which
ithas a riglrtijust'give him; my:compli-
ments; and tell _him-it is not.so.'i,,. .
r ."Mike IderYoung!", somebody«in the
hall shouted. ;\:

' • ,
v;"I-am 'not as • fully,informed of Cali-
fornia; politics as' some" of^yo'u/'^said
Pinchot,' f,"but

'
I;have

-
heard that >name

before. :;>"We,have now'got .1t^pjerfectly.
clear.that what we haveto fight in con-
servation is bigjbiisiness'in'politics.' To

He declared that the first principle
•if conservation was development. He
.look direct issue with the representa-
tives of the interests who contend that

'conservation means the despoiling of
one locality for the benefit of another.. fie evoked a laugh and jeers for Bal-
linger by saying, "Iknow, and Iknow
because before what some gentlemen
are pleased euphemistically to call ray
resignation, Iwas chief of the forestry
•ervice."

Hiram W. Johnson, Lincoln-Jtoosevelt
k-ag-ue candidate for governor, was
driven an enthusiastic reception. Like
l'inchot, he was cheered and cheered

\u25a0 c:gain. Johnson declined to make
.more than a brief speech, which he de-
;scribed as a message from the state of
•California. He said: #

"Iam not going to talk to you. lam
just going to tell you that itis a bullyi. fight still. The fight is won. You have I
heard a great patriot and a great pa-
triotic address. May his words remain
with you in this and In future fights.

.We are going to win and we are groing
to kick out of this government William
F. Herrin and the Southern Pacific
railroad."
ROWELL. ALSO SPEAKS

Charles H. Bentley presided. Beside
Pinchot and Johnson the speakers wejre

Chester H. Rowell of Fresmo, president
of the Lincoln-Roosevelt league, and :
Daniel A. Ryan, a member of the state
executive committee. The theater was

• filled long before 8 o'clock.
The stage party consisted of 200 vice

presidents, including Congressman E. A.
Hayes of San Jose. Before the speak-
ers* party arrived the police had re-
fused admittance to several hundred
persons. The insistence of those unable
to get Into the theater interrupted
Pinchot's speech and a band was hur-
ried into City Hall square to hold them
until Pinchot was enabled to speak to
Ihem.

The speakers' party, which apeared
on the stage shortly after 8 o'clock,
consisted of Gifford.Pinchot, Daniel;A.
Ryan, C. H. Bentley, Byron Mauzy,
Paul Bancroft. George Crothers, F. G.
fcanborn, G. H. yon der Mehden and
Adolphus E. Graupner. ,
CALIFORNIA INVANOF '

BATTLE,SAYS PINCHOT
Pinchot, as he advanced to the edge

of the platform upon being Introduced
by .'Chairman Bentley, was received
with enthusiastic applause, three
cheers and a "tiger." Cries of "You're
all right, Gifford," sounded throughout
the \u25a0hall.

"Thank you," were the first words
uttered by the speaker/ He went on:
*1 think a man would be pretty hard
to please who was not pleased with
the kind of greeting you have just
given me, and Ithank you for it." ;•

After further cheering, Pinchot was
abla to start his speech. He said:

Iam one of the men who believes
it is a greater thing to be a good
'\u25a0itizr-n than to be a good republi-
can or a good democrat. That does;not mean that there are not plenty .
of good citizens who are good re-
publicans and good. democrats. The
najae.we have for^.them where I
coni« fro mis insurgents. (Cheers.)

lrhave come • lvere tonight be-
came Iwant to bring.to the fnsur-';
gejals of the coast. a message of
chfeer- from the Insurgents, of the
iiifpjssippi valley and the' Atlantic" .
coast." r want to tell you that this
Inßirgent movement stretches
from \u25a0 sea to sea. The swing of It

-
• is .carryings along and will carry ;

along to victory not only the men
in the Mississippi ;valley and; on •
the Atlantic coast who.stand ,for"
the principles for Which you 'stand,

*

"but.also Ibelieve with my -whole
heart the swing of it Is going, to*"
carry into the governor's, cnair
Hiram W. Johnson. (Cheers.). :j

$Cpw. fellow citizens,- we are in a
gT«s»t£flght, a fight that" is limited
nopto any city or state,. that.ls not;

'

Pinchot made but one .reference to
Theodore Roosevelt. If his audience
expected him to say that he had been
-sent to California by Roosevelt it was
disappointed. He earnestly advocated
the nomination of Johnson, but. as was
lo have been expected, the burden of
isis speech was conservation and a re-
iital of the f.ght made by the special
-interests to despoil the people of the
nation's natural resources.
REFERS TO "RESIGXATIO.V

The big crowd was seriously enthu-
siastic and earnestly in accord with
the avowed pdnicies and purposes- of
all the speakers. It jeered Pinchot's
one indirect reference to Secretary of
the Interior Ballinger and his reference
to M. H. de Young as enthusiastically

as it welcomed Pinchot and Johnson
and as it indorsed Chairman C. H.Bent-
ley's declaration that a good republican
must first be a good citizen and that
none other had a right to use the name
republican, much less attempt to dic-
tate the policies of the republican
party- Not the least enthusiastic ap-
plause was that evoked by Daniel A.
Ryan, who spoke of Pinchot as the
friend of San Francisco and an advo-
cate of San Francisco's fight for the
Hctch Hetchy water supply.

Pinchot warmly advocated the nom-
ination and election of Johnson. He
ftiid that lie believed that the Llncoln-
lloosevelt league candidate represented
the wave of insurgency sweeping over
the country and that the eyes of the
Insurgents of the nation were on Cali-
fornia. Pinchot vigorously arraigned
the Southern Pacific company's politi-
cal bureau, whose interference, he said,
had promoted dishonesty in congress
Hnd corruption in this city and had
hampered the graft prosecution.

GIFFORD
PIN'CHOT, formerly chief forester of the United States, made

last night the first of a series of California -speeches in advocacy of^his
conservation policies and the nomination of Hiram rW. Johnson, speak-

ing to an audience that filled the Central theater to overflowing. '.'.'
-

Two thousand men and women heard Pinchot in the theater. An over-
flow crowd of 300 or 400 persons unable to gain admittance to the theater was
entertained in City Hall square by a band and other speakers until Pinchot
had concluded his indoor speech, when he made a brief talk in the open air.

Itwas a Pinchot meeting and a Johnson meeting. Itwas a Roosevelt
mooting and a conservation meeting.
]t was a republican meeting in name
and a pan-partisan meeting in fact.
Men quite as well known for their ac-
uvities in the democratic party as

were other men known for their work
In the republican party applauded
Pinchot, his conservation policies, his
advocacy of Johnson's nomination, his
plea for the growth of insurgency and
his declaration that insurgency knew
no party lines.
JEERS FOR BALLIXCER

Republicans and Democrats Unite in

Applauding Speech Directed
Against "the Interests"

Ballinger Jeered and
Conservation Cheered

limited to any kind of political be-
lief. We are in one great fight

. that cuts through all political ques-
tions. Ithink there is one great
black cloud that is resting on this
country from sea to sea. There is
one great national problem that
we are all interested in

—
one thing

that stands right at the center of
the conservation fight.
There was some interruption here

caused by people trying to crowd their
way from the street Into the already
packed hall.

"They want to get in to hear you,"
cried an auditor.

"Iknow they do," Pinchot responded,
"and Iam very much complimented.
But Ithink you ladies and gentlemen
ought to have . the first chance." Re-
suming his speech, he said:
Ifeel this thing deeply, and the

reason is that Ihave been trying to
fight this

-
fight simply along the

line of urging conservation of nat-
ural resources. And whenever I,
have endeavored to put into prac-
tical application the doctrines Iad-
vocate Ihave run squarely up
against some special, interest that

, was in politics to stop the people
doing what they wanted to do in
conservation.

OBEY THEIR MASTERS
-

That Is whyIknow that there is
a problem in this country of;free-
ing our "government from the con-
trol of the special interests,- be-
cause Ihave been right squarely up
against them. Anjr man who should
attempt to tell me that there are'
not plenty of. congressmen andplenty of senators who wear the
collar of the special interests! and .
who jump when their', masterswhistle, has begun 10 or 12 years
too late. Ihave been in the fight,
and Iknow. Iknow their names.

\u25a0Iknow their masters* names, and
'

so, Ithink, do you.<
-

It is a national fight. In thegreat sweep of progress the people
of the United States are making In
the reassertion of,, their rights
there is a profound determination
to win back again '» the precious
power of self-government. But we
have got to take the fight.as we
find it. We have, got to fight-in- .
side party- lines, inside of state
boundaries, inside of ; cities and- towns.

-
%

•
BIG.BATTLE HERE

The .reason Iam so glad to.be
here and state :my strong belief .
that California is going to put a
clean governor. in office.ls because
I.see, as any man -must see, that
here Is one of the principla battle-
grounds. ,On, the 16th day; of next

"

month Is to "be decided" one of/the.main fights in' this great war. Now, •

Idon't, have to tell- 'you iwhat
Southern Pacific domination -has
meant in this state. :You' know- it-
better than Ido—you kno wthe de-
tails of-it»beter:than :I;do-

—
but' I

don't believe :you realize' what it
means' one. whiUbetter than lido.C

Let me ,tell :you—and I.weigh :my .-
words as I;say; it.'cbecause ;I?believe ;

V 'it to be truer— that the ;eyes'of ;the-
,United- States on'California lnV,
;this fight:' As you wi!nit orlose it'you .will bring, strength i, and en-

-
couragementor weakness and fail-".-•ure ".to^ thousandß.,upon~ thousands 1"^1"^

,and thousands of your fellow'coun- '•\u25a0\u25a0

; trymen.'. Your; fight. in>•.CaliforniaV<

"
is a\national. fight in this sense,;

\u25a0 and in a very real sense. You are
making a fight that every

'good :r
citizen throughout the" country has
the right and duty to be inter- tested'
ested in. , i • .; :,

You all know what Southern Pa-
cific interference meantinvthe- way

! of promoting dishonesty, in con-
gress. You-know what it-meant in. promoting dishonesty.in this state... JYou-know what- Southern ;EJacific

: interference 'meant..:in/;the graft,
: prosecution. You 'know where 'the• Southern, Pacific politicaF: bureau is• to be. found whenever there; is a

\u0084 question -raised between -'political'
corruption onfthe one side and good"
citizenship on- the other. But'do you

y realize '„how superbly worth while,
it is for you to, take the disgrace .
that has rested upon this state and •'\u25a0

cast it off? Do you realize the tre-
mendous, size of the task you.have,

.undertaken? Isometimes, think"-- it
'

'

takes a man-standing a littleout of,~-
the dust: and -heat of thefcpntest.to .;
understand 7 the tremendousVconse-
quences that may flow, from'victory
in this .fightrin,California. : ;

OUST SPECIAI;IXTERESTS Z
\u25a0; Islfould iike to.drive:home to you

-
that "the practical of .

%the- doctrines, fori^whichVl;;stand
comes right-down- to -the>single
•question Of'driving:the"special in-"*

terests out; of polities.\u25a0; Sometimes
when :tho isize fofHthe^stake ifor-

Q which we are: fighting; comes: over .
Ime I.despair. ofibelng;able>to} state .'

how^great a thing it seems to me/itI',
would be ifffromthe state of^Wash-v
ington ':> to-New.- Hampshire, l.if\in;;
Connecticut; 1-and iCalifornia 'and"
every oVieristate iwe.anight, some*,

"day be aole'to saythat.notra single 1'
i- legislator "iWas.:;owned, ijthat'inot'.a"

single state officer took -orders from'->
Vanybody but*the;people of :the state,>*• that;,not a single" congressman for^:
'senator asked when~a s question-came" v

up>:affecting :any. special^ in-terestV
any-other- right > than \u25a0just?this:'*

-."What is besCfor therpublici'wel-^
-y fare?" ;.;",. \u25a0\u25a0:'\u25a0;\u25a0'_,:- : \u25a0'\u25a0---- •,-„•:•..

-
;rt;:%?;\u25a0

; Nowy;when!there/is'a\questi6n of *.

ithaf.size' before, thetpeople'of^the
sta4te'-K ;:iß'hard"itociß'etfdown.'ito-an-'

i,swering some of 'the.arguments that*-
i'vare made agaJnst'Xhe'policy.of'con-; 1
-;/servation. !*.They^t^ll>,youj.that » the ;s";nian«.who ted vocates; conservation' is

'
;\u25a0=\u25a0 an "enemy; of'the. state-^-is.trying/to''

takeiawayjfrom thestateiitsriKhtsVV^and'-lgivegthem^toptheli nation:^ ir', should llke'torahswerUhatiwith an

illustration and a statement— the •\u25a0'\u25a0>
:, illustration' first. \u25a0'..

ILLINOISSITUATIOV
'in the state of Illinois th« water* •power interests that \ are ;.fighting •
. the policy of conservation; in"Can- *\u25a0•".";
forma :have .discovered that the .
state has: no jurisdiction" whaever, *

--, inthenv view, over Uhe water, ques- ;F
tion and is claiming that the-wholev,

t thing..is a question of riparian .•" rights. .You- will'find that iwher-'
\u25a0. ever;the likelihoodfof state control^
|is less than ..of national ;• control Ifthe \u25a0 water |power,. Intere sis wifJS o'p ~;
; for state. control; but wherever the

'
:chance lof 'state control vis ;better I

1 :than of. national .control' they wul f• be" for federal- control. .'They."care ;
; nothing,; of .course, :,about ;state

*"

•\u25a0;, rights. •: What- they,want is no con- -? \u25a0

:u." state or federal.-
' , >i J

| They, instance the •million -dollar Bl
sale of timber/recently made in one % \u25a0

.iof.the national .forests, and theyltelli:
; you that- conservation -f means, that *\u25a0. |

all that'revonue left the state.. Two y-\
.things they; neglect-: to1^ tell v you.-. :- !•Irstv .that t by.^ the :law •:25 per cent £V.
of .the gross revenue 'fro,m >"every". '\u25a0\u25a0-
source in.every.national -forest, goes:.

*

.'r to .the state, for ;the :
-
user of • the- •

county, in-/which1.'the'
-
national; for-V;

\u25a0 est %)ies -.\u25a0>\u25a0 for and roads:- :
;-;;Second;? that

'
100 « percent -\u25a0 goes 'back \u25a0'\u25a0':

\u0084 and Is spent -within the state.'? The,
\u25a0irtcryj, ,that ': motley' from4 California

',-
goes to support. federal^work or;to"; \u25a0

-purchase federal forests 5 in;Mains
-

Ooiv New. ha:npstiire \u25a0; is -\u25a0 more '..non-
,'sense.* ,lit;lsJ notrtrue: Andjf>you \u25a0

..*askt?me vhow*Ivknow.'SlJknow-be-cause, before/ what some gentlemen .<*
\u25a0 .have euphemistically called imy,res-"

*

ignation -I wasichief iof- the forestv v
v^service.' -; '\u25a0; .-.\u25a0•\u25a0.•.-\u25a0-\u25a0.\u25a0. k-.".••':-\u25a0;"

- ;
\u25a0 -'-:

~--
RESPOIVSIBLE^POR' FUTURE [\u25a0.
"\u25a0/:
'
;Is fthis-., conservation -for which V

we stand a goodC thingl.for- .the :%-
-r average %citizen ?>*-:There /are

-
two :?

lVways fofhanswering ? that:]-.One ;,is:rX
;\u25a0) Is it*a*good' thing^forahetaverage;'-

now?'\Thefother;ls:i>ls.lt a:;:;•;•.:..•;good 'thing/for 'the? average \citizenyv
\ hereafter?

-
Imaintain >we.are* re- -,•

j^sponsible^for^theHfuture/fOf.^this -'^
justlas «a >mothers isv'r\u0084;; responsible ;for.;the"future j:of,;her.^a

-i.children.. .The onlyiway. we'canjpay;><^
?;i the'debt^TveJ'owesthelrmentwho^esrjK

Sv\sP r}he/heritagerthev*gavej;us !'iunilr%
jf

r |dlmimshed 'in^quantity? and^iinde-jis
' that?lsUo*comeafter'up., *

\u25a0^\u25a0'.-'\u25a0\: .
ilht-y tell you conservation is,not -i:

6

From Ghicagp
Trains via Pennsylvania Lines to New York
via Pittsburgh and Philadelphia leave, Chi-',
cago daily 8.15 a. m., 10.05

'a. m.,10.30 a. m.,
.2.45 p. m. (18-Hour- Train), 3.15 p. m.f

5.30 p. m., 9.45 p.; m" and 11.45 p. m.

From St.Louis
Trains leave daily 8.44 a. m.V 12.45 a, m
1.02 p.;m.;,6:(X) p.m/;(24-Hour Traia) ,B^ls .;
pLrh; and 11^35 p. m: ;,v'- All these. trains travel rock-Sallatted track,
ami are"jcontrqlled by;block-signals. The'

\u25a0'\u25a0 r
, very highest^type of equipment;;

For further information, call at or .telephony
Pennsylvania's Ssin Francisco CityPassenger Office. 40 Powell Street ~" . -

t..:.-.
'

l\ ,or address H. A.BUCK, General AgentFisseagtr Dcpartmcat. &\NFRANOSCO
-- '

Visn ',' T^® New Pennsylvania Station r
h--#~ ;.r -

in^teHe^offr^^ tt—
•"^/t'\u25a0. betwetn 7th and Bth Avenues and 31st and 33d Streets, willbe opened to traffic 1^-

«
IS sSm?I.er:the CXJtct

**
te t0 «nnounced liter. This gjgjntic edifice is one of

w
' New.York a interesting sights. See itoa your next trip toNew York.

- »^B

GAUSESJGKNESS
Good Health Impossible With
} a Disordered Stomich
r There is "nothing v that ..will ..create
sickness for:cause ;more itrouble -than ,a
'disbrdere'd 2andimany SpeopledailyTcontrkct^serious maladies "simply
through disregard or abuseiof the'stom-'
ach.'.->':-J5

•':'ij">;-i;/;r"-':.^k'-'-£ '\u25a0\u25a0-•'.'-' .'- •":• *'.
'"

-i?••- We^urge/eyefyJ; one from
any'stomachyderangement,|lndigestlon
or.*dyspepBiaVlwhetheTfacute',or 4 chronic,
to -try Hexall"Dyspepsia^Tablets.Vwlth
the^distlnct; understanding;' that i.we'.will
refund itheir,;;money,% without
or.4formality,^lf -"after-treasonable / use
of.:thistniedlclne;they^arernotVBatisfied
withHhe'results.tf'W'eirecommendUhem
toiour 'customers j;every.>day,rand \have
yetU'Ofhear^of any. orieiwho«has not' been;

*byr.them.V*;Three;sizes, !:25c,*50c
andvsl.oo^a;:bbx.?>^SoldriniSan 1?Frari-
'ciscbvonly>at vThe^OwliDrug»CoT; v;lnc.7
710fMarket)st^778;Market^stM:P6stIarid
GrAntt*av.^v943iKeaVny;t'st;,* Sixteenth
arid^Mission sis.i: '̂\u25a0:, :-V,-. .rU~"\u25a0•'* >\

\u25a0>
• ,',•.•*?\u25a0---".• *

.' ":-'.:''\u25a0*'"'\u25a0\u25a0:,•:•'\u25a0 "•'\u25a0:;••-

[555]J"j£S3El^^g.

9 LOWEST PRICES ' MB for \u25a0 Furniture and Carpets. |8
B Pay us as you get paid. \u25a0


